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ABOUT THE COLLECTION

Our Boho Bridal collection was created for the

free-spirited, modern bride who dares to dream.

Enchanting lines, whimsical materials, and

wonderfully romantic details combine to create

one of the most captivating lines of bridal wear to

date. 

Get ready to say 'Yes To The Dress!' 



Odila



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
odila

Odila is all things dreamy & classy. Feel & look like an

angel on your special day in this soft, flowing lace gown.

Odila features a stunning detailed lace bodice with criss-

cross detailing, exposed back & a flowing a-line skirt with

subtle polka dot texture.



Sharline



sharline

The Sharline Gown combines modern style with classic

elegance & creates a gown that you need for your wedding

day. Sharline has a gorgeous mesh off-shoulder bodice

with floral lace appliqué covered in subtle shimmering

sequins. Also features an open back with lace-up detail.



Doreen



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
doreen

Doreen is the gown you need for your special day. This one

of a kind & beautiful design features a detailed beaded

bodice, open back, a-line skirt & textured lace and tulle

fabric. This flattering a-line silhouette will make you feel

beautiful from every angle.



Amberline



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery has

gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline with

mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a lace

up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that you'll

never regret.

Amberline



Sian



Make an entrance that will leave everyone breathless in the

Sian Gown. This incredibly luxe & dreamy gown features a

statement plunge neckline with mesh insert, delicate thin

straps which tie-up at the shoulder, embellished bodice,

textured tulle skirt with a dramatic slit & open back with

lace-up detail. This gown is truly all about the finer details. 

sian



Clair



So feminine & dreamy, the Clair Gown is designed to make

you feel perfect on your wedding day. With a flattering v-

neckline, delicate thin straps, a-line skirt and open back with

a gorgeous bow detail. Clair also features shimmering

appliqué detail on the bust & skirt and tiny beading / sequin

embellishments.

clair



Safa



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
safa

The Safa Gown is made from stunning flowing tulle & has

the most gorgeous embellished floral bodice with pearl

detailing. The bodice also features a plunge neckline, thick

waistband & thin straps with a partially exposed back. Safa

is so timeless, feminine & pretty.



Lidia



lidia
Feel beautiful in the Lidia Gown. This elegant, timeless gown

has just the right amount of subtle details for a bridal look

that everyone will love. From the delicately embellished &

beaded bodice to the low back, this gown is stylish and

minimal and will make you look flawless from every angle.

Complete with a lace-up back and plunge neckline with a

delicate mesh insert. 



Carys



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
carys

The dreamy Carys gown is made from textured tulle fabric

& features an elegant v-neckline, thin straps & flattering

a-line skirt. Also has an embellished bodice with pearls all

over and a low back with lace-up detail. Carys has a nude

underlay for a neutral & soft look for your special day.



Perla



perla

The most incredible lace bridal gown. Pearla features a raw

lace v-neckline, low back with lace-up detail, thin straps &

flowing a-line skirt with a long train. The perfect lace bridal

gown that will never go out of style. 



Roxane



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
roxane

The classy & timeless Roxane Gown is the perfect bridal

choice for every girl. Features a plunge neckline with mesh

insert & embellished bodice with pearl detailing. Roxane

also has an open back with lace-up detail & flowing layered

tulle a-line skirt.



Chrysie



chrysie

Introducing the Chrysie Gown, the most gorgeous delicate &

classy gown for your wedding day. Chrysie features an

incredible embroidered bodice with pearls & tulle sleeves

with an open back. The flowing a-line skirt also features

embroidery throughout and a lace-up back with a train. 



Dounia



All eyes will be on you in this sparkling bridal gown. Avery
has gorgeous patterned sequin tulle fabric, a plunge neckline
with mesh insert, thin straps with adorable tie-up details & a
lace up back. A timeless & stunning shimmery gown that
you'll never regret.

avery
dounia

The Dounia Gown is a feminine & dreamy bridal gown.

Features a v-neckline, thin beaded straps & open back

with lace-up detailing. Dounia consists of a polyester

underlay, sheer tulle layer & lace top layer. Features an

embellished semi-sheer lace bodice with tiny pearlescent

beading. 



Karla



Karla

Look flawless on your special day in the breathtaking Karla

Gown. This gown features a v-neckline, low back with lace-up

detail & an a-line skirt. 

Karla is comprised of a textured glitter tulle layer & a sheer

mesh top layer. Features lace embroidery on the bust with

tiny pearlescent beading. 


